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BUSINESS CARDS.

TV- - A. I aj.tl .J. A. PULTOX

Fliy.sieiuim siml Snr'on..
Will clve nromnt attention to all calls, j

from any part of the city or country.
Office over Allen's Store, corner Cass and

quemoqua streets, Abtoria, Oregon.
Telephone No. 41.

rR. FKAXR IA i:.

EMiysiclMu and Surgeon.
Ofllee. ItooinC, over I). A. Mcintosh : stole.

office Hours : 9 to n a. m. -'J to r v. :.:.
Residence, opposite lhe.Johanen building

rK. ESTES.

PHYSICIAN AND bUHGEOX.

Okfick : Cem I.nlUing, uj stairs, AMoiiu.
Oregon.

P 11. COOVEIIT,

Attorney at Laivaml :voinrj I'nblle
COLLECTIONS SOLICITED.

Office with C. K. Thomson, jmkii . or
Cltv Book Store.

.".EO. A. DOKKIS. OKO. NOI.M

NOF.ASI) & UOKB1S.
ATTOKNEYS AT LAW.

Office in Kinney's Blwlc. jmolU-Hall- , Cit
Astoria. Oregon.

r.W.FCLTOX. .chi.to-- .

FUI.TOS BSSOTHr.RS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

KoomsSand c.Odd Felloe Brildjap- -

p EXO F. PARKER.

SURVEYOR OF

Clatsop County and Cily ol Astoria
Office -N. E. corner Cass and A V.or streets,
Boom No. 8

T Q. A. BOWI.BX.
tj
Attorney and Counsellor st Laiv,

Offlco on Chouamus Street, Astoria. Oregon.

p dwixtox
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Booms No. U and 12. Pythian C.istle Build-

ing.

I"A Y TXJTTLiE, 31. I.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFicE-Itoo- ms 1, 2, and 3. Tythian Build- -

ng.
Residence On Cedar Street. Kick ol

St. Mary's Hospital.

r P. HICKS. A.R.PII.WV

IliCKS & SK lT,
DENTISTS.

Booms in Allen's Building, up stall . 'r
tier Cass and Squemoqua tiecb. Astorw
Oregon.

T St. 8PEDDKX,
NdTARY PUBLIC,

8earcherof Titles, Abr.trattr cntt
CouveyancT.

Office on Cass Street. 3 doors south of
office, Astorh, Oregon.

BANKINQ AKD INSURANCE !

I. W. CASE,
Broker, Banker, and Insur-

ance Agent,
1STORIA, - OtlMiUZ.

OFFICE H0U11S :

I'rom 9 o'clock A. M. until 3 o'clock J'. AI.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!

Capitol Flour,
Manufactured on the Gradual Heducioii

. SyMem by tne

Salem (Or.) CapitoI.FIour Mills Co.;
LIMlTK.n J

the only flour that has takeu First Prize
three years in succession at the

PORTLAND 3JECHAXICS X'AIK.
Also at State Fair.

One trial Is sufficient to convince of its supe-
riority.

See that the word CAPITOL is on each sack

GEORGE SHLEL, 8 Staik St..
Portland Agent.

WILSON & FISHER. Astoria Agents.

HAVE YOU

AnyMnc to Si?
IN THE MATTER OF

Rags, Bottles, Old r&etal,
or Junk of Any Sort,

FOAffl & STOKES

Will filYe you the best price for it.

Bo You Want to Buy

SHIP MATERIAL,
From a Belaying Pin to a Hawser ; from

Block to an Anchor.

You Can Get what You Wan!

at FOARD & STOKES.
Headquarters at building, east end

Water Street.

lOfinDBS HIT

$h :mM'.

THE GREAT gPW
Mm wEUm

.jj nsipi cures
A jff 3 Ra Rheumatism.

,?.g & rssa
7U Neuralgia.
e2cnc!ie. Mcatlaclic, Toothaclic,

JJpraHrv, Cr3iM, etc., etc.
l'rice, 1 ill I ru . At Drnj:sUt3 ana Dealers.

THE CHABLCS A. VOGELER CO., Sole Prop'- -

BaZT.1' 'KE, MASTXiTS, U. S. A.

i

NVGORATOfi
if jusc "wnac its name implies ; a

Purely Vegetable Compound, thai
acts directly "upon the Ter j curing
the many diseases o that lm.
portant organ, and ting the nu
merous ailmants t arise from its
fleranged or vottx 'action, such as

,, U ltY... AFDyspepsi
Losweness, "Maflaria, Sick-Tieadac-

nuismuhat To have Good Healtl
:he Liver must he kept in order."
DE. SANxORD'S XI7EE IKYIGOEATOE.
rnvi!iorate3 the Liver, Eepulales the Bow-sis- ,

Strengthens the System, Purifies the
Blood . Assists Digestion, Prevents Fevers.
Is a Household Need. An Invaluable
family Medicine for common complaiula
DZL SAOTOBD'S LIVEB INVIGOILATGE.

An experience of Forty years, and Tiuri
lands pf Testimonials prove its Merit.
FOR SXLS T.T ATX DHATXXIS I5 MEDICIXES

For fnll mfonnvjon ?nd your address for 1W

t."(5l5no1: on lbo "L!v-- r and its d:cacs," t
Vjsroa 2 duane bt.. sot Tea- - en- -

TUTTS
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourth- a

ofthe diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence:

oss of Appetite, lEoivds costive,
Sick Headache, fullness nfter eat-
ing, aversion to exertion ofbody or
mind, Eructation offood, Irritabil-i- tyof temper, Low spirits, A feeling
ofliavin neglected some

before the eyes, lilslilj colored
Urine,COXSTlPATIO:V,unddcmand
t he use ofa. remedy that acts directly on
the Liver. As aLivcriucdicincTOTX'S
lIXiS have no equal. Their action on
the Kidneys and Skin i9 also prompt;
removing all impurities through theso
three " scavengers of the bj stem,"
producing appetite, sound digestion,
regular stools, a clear skin and a vig-
orous body. TDTT'S PIIiLS cause no
nausea or griping: nor interfere with
daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE. TO MALARIA.
Soldeveryrrliere2E Olliro-- Alun -- ySt.N Y.

IE k
Git.vTIlAin on witisxrxs changed

to a Gi)sv JIlack by a singlo
application of this IlvK. Sold by

express on receipt of$L
Ofllee, 44 Murrav Street, New York.ro:rs zmrcAL c? r:sruL 22cei?I3 rsss.

$67,000,008 Capita!!

Liverpool and London and Globe

rlorth British and Mercantile
Of Ionhm and Edinburgh.

Old Connecticut of Kartford
AND

COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA

Fire Insurance Companies,

Representing a Capita! o S67,000 OOO.

11. VAN DUSEN. Aeont.

WILL

Cut Faster

ASE. AND

PATlCDAl2tM3a. EASIER
J.C.Truiiinger Than any o'h-c- r

axe made.
Ilundreds of

woodmen tes-ti- fj

to its supe-
riority. It goes
Deep and Xeier
Sticks.

CARXAHAN
& CO.,

Agents Astoria.
Price, 81.50.

COLORED PEOPLE.
TORESTRAINED JOLLITY.

Evening Aiaascnients Innocent
Son8 and Pastimes ofWorfliy

Fellow Citizens.

The coloied population of Philadel-
phia is increasing every year and this
town has now the largest colored
population of any Northern city.
Delaware, Man-land- , Virginia and
North Carolina "contribute the most,
while South Carolina and Georgia
send many. "While a great many im-

prove theopportunitiea here afforded
and seek material and mental bet-
terment, a large number still cling
to their old superstitions, customs,
and traditions. Conjuring and the
attainment of ends by tho aid of
"charms" and fetishes are still
firmly believed in as during ante-
bellum times. A down-tow- n herb
doctor or "gupherer" does a very
lucrative business in combining tlfe
offices of leech and medium and re-

tailing "charms" at prices within
the reach of the moat humble of his
callers.

In the Seventh ward there is a
colony ol Southern colored people
who clan together and look with
suspicion upon their neighbors of
like hii3 who are " Yankees." . Their
worship in a little mis3ion-roo- on
Lombard Street, below Eighth, is
characterized by all the emotional
demonstration that marks such gath-

erings south of Mason and Dixon's
line.

Minister and congregation are al-

ways in close sympathy, and when
ever the lormer demonstrates the
presence of the Spirit by unusual
fervor it is not an uncommon occur-
rence for the aisles to be thronged
with shouting worshipers aswaying,
singing, d mass of human-
ity. Then some white-haire- d protq- -

tvpeof Uncle Tom begins a low chant.
that could be scarcely called a hymn.
while the shouting members beat
time with their feet and join sob-bing-

in the refrain. And so far into
the night the fantastic worship is
continued, the sounds from within
the close little room ringing out
strangely on the still night air.

Their games duler but little from
their mode of worship. Both are in-

tensely emotional, and the songs of
the games seem to have the same
physical effect on the participants as
the wild spirit of worship on a con-
gregation.

EVENING AMUSEMENTS.

From a little frame shanty on
Lombard Street, below Seventh, one
night last week, came the sounds of
unrestrained jollity. A visitor
stooped to enter tho low doorway,
and stepping down about half "a
foot found himself in a plain, uncar-pete- d

little room. The only adorn-
ment on the walls was three theater
lithographs and the room was lighted
by a smoky oil lamp. Several lasses
of varying shades and as many gal-
lants were laughing heartily" over
some joke, but stopped upon the
entrance of the new arrivals. Old
Peter, a character of the neighbor-
hood, who had acted as guide, pre-
sented tho stranger as his friend and
the latter was at once placed on
amicable terms with the company.

" What you people waitin' fur?"
asked Peter as he glanced around.
" Tho't you'd a begin yer games time.
I got ycre."

"AVe'se waitin' fur Ike an' lie's
not got yere yit," answered a belle,
attired in a red jersey with a huge
red bow of the same color stuck on
the side of the head.

At this instant the door opened,
there was a general exclamation of
"Yere he is!" and a dapper little
negro entered. Ike, Peter explained,
as that gentleman was making his
excuses, was the " chimer," who was
in demand on all festive occasions.
He was conversant with many games
and could always remember or im-

provise couplets suitable for any
occasion.

The couples formed a ring and
joined hands. Tho miss with a red
jersey Btood in the center of the circle
and. as it began to move around her,
led by tho " chimer," the company
sang:

"'Go roun', go roan de candy,
Go roun' de candy gil.

She lubs some o'her feller,
Go round de candy gal.

" You tech 'er a yer hai do stick;
You kiss 'er an' she like ter kick,

Pat ol e candy gal.

"She gallus like'n ole pea hen;
She smile like de sun on jailer men,

Dat ole candy gal.
" Site- berry fluxrum dbcum, too;

Sbn berry brash like young Miss Sue,
Dat olo candy gal.

"Go roun', go roun de candy,
Go roun' de candy gal.

An' now I knows she lubs me.
Go roun' de candy gal.

Do cand, de candy, dat street ole candy gal."

During the singing of the last
stanza the " Candy Gal," by a coy
smile and a coquettish nod, indicated
her choice among the men, who
stepped into the circle and arm in
arm they promenaded, whilo the song
was resting. Then another miss took
the ring and the same procedure was
repeated ad libitum.

The amount of fun they extract
from this Bimple play is something
striking. Each face was lighted with
a broad smile as if in anticipation of
some good joke, and once when one
of the girls stumbled over her part-
ner's brogans, the singing was de-
moralized for the time and the room
rang with hearty laughter.

E GAMES.

" Dese gajnejL ain't what dey use

ter be," sighs Peter, as the singing
stops. " Dar wuz a time onst we'en
times wur more libely like and de
boys wanted ter meek a good 'press-hu- n

had ter shake a mean foot an
t'or's de double shuffle all ter flinders.
Wen dey didn't have music dey used
ter pat an' sing :

" 'Juba dis an' Juba dat.
Juba eat de yaller fat.'

" An' it ain't ebery scrub as can
dance ' Juba,' cither." Den de boys
an' gals both used ter 'wing,' an
some of dero feet fanned fro' de air
so dey'd cut yer like a razor 'f diy"!
hit yer. De "young folks nowaday
git dese Yankee notions inter d
head an' feel too high-ton- e ter 'win'

leastways de gals do. Some o t.
boys are berry fine at it, but dey on
sho it off at de dances. A" n
1 winger,' dough, 's an ornerment
s'ciet"

The couples arranged themselves
on the floor again in two lines, facing
each other, and began to mark time
by stamping their feet and clapping
their hands. This was kept up for a
brief interval. Then they sang :

" Steal my lub, I steal 'cr back,
Ain't goin' ter rain no mo'.

Old 'Glnny coon am good on' black.
Ain't goin' ter rain no mo. I

" Rain a little, snow a little,
Ain't goin ter rain no mo.

Young Miss Sweet like 'possum meat,
Ain't goin ter rain no mo'.

" My lob she is a gall as girl,
Ain't goin' ter rain no mo',

Her eye do shine an' her ba'rdo curl.
Ain't goin' ter rain no mo.

Rain, storm, blin'Tom,
Ain't goin' ter rain no mo.

A niggcr'n feet it can't be beat,"
Aint' goin' ter rain no mo',

So steal my lub, I btcal her back,
Ain't goin' ter rain no mo."

Then each amorosa recovered his
dulcenia, who, in turn, was taken
from him to the other side again,
each time the " chimer" introducing
new couplets, and the rest of the
players joining in the refrain, and
they ceased only when the perspira-
tion was streaming down their faces.
At a call from an aged negress, with
her head tied in a bran new bandana,
who had all along sat quietly in the
little kitchen, they trooped out of the
room to partake of an inconceivable
amount of cold chicken, pigs' feet,
chicken pot-pi- e, ham and cabbage,
pickled tongue, fruit, pies, and dough-
nuts that tho old " mauma " had
nrnnarcd.

" BEOWN.ir(f-?Jtfcf- --

""What you goin' fur?" asks
Peter with an offended air. " You
ain't seen de best pa't of de fun yit.
You'se not goin' widoutseein' Brown,
sho'? "Wait till dem young folks
done fill dcre stomicks ; dey feel jus'
like shoutin' den an' cle Brown'll
shake up things mightv livelv, I tell
yer."

Tho repast was finally completed
and the company came, laushing and
joking, into tho room. "Now we'll
liave Brown," said the "chimer,"
and the announcement was met with
shouts of " Yes, Brown 1" " Oh, Miss
Brown !" " Brown, Brown I" At the
same time a clapping of hands and
stamping of feet was begun, while
the cries for Brown became more
frequent and vociferous. Then they
sang:
" 11 Us Brown she like sugar an' tea,

Miss Brown she like candy;
An' all I want is a nice young man

To be so very bandy.
Brown! Oh, Brown! Oh, Brown!

" Oh, mister, you turn under;
Ob, Mister Brown, come dis way;

Oh, Mister Brown, you turn under;
Oh, Mister Brown, come an' play.

Brown! Brown! Brown! Ob, Brown!

"Oh, Mister Brown, a little faster;
Oh, Mister Brown, shake your feet;

Oh, Mister Brown, a little faster;
Oh, Milter Brown, come right neat

Oh, Mister Brown, you turn under;
Oh, Mister Brown, come dis way.

Brown! Brown 1 bo! ho! Brown!"

Any one of the male players
the identity of " Brown" aud

in that role darted across the room
and secured Miss Brown, then back
to his station. Another " Brown "
went through the same maneuvre,
then another and another. The time
grew faster, the couples darted mo"re
rapidly across the little space, fol-

lowing each other in quick succes-
sion. Faster and faster, until the
rapid tramping of feet seemed like
that of a regiment of soldiers on a
double-quic- k. "Brown, Brown, oh,
Brown!" sounds high above the
noise asif in invocation. The couples
ceased running backward and for
ward, and all shouting "Brown,"
clapping their hands and swaying
their bodies to and fro in the wild ex
citement, they whirled and surged
about. Little spirals of dust rose
from the crevices of the floor. The
room became filled with dust, still
the wild revel goes on. "With dusty
faces gleaming in the dim light and
eyes bloodshot and staring from the
wild exertion, they kept it up. The
old woman who had been looking on
from the kitchen doorway joined the
revel. Its wild spirit seemed infec-
tious and he spectator felt an im-
pulse to yell. It is pandemonium
the wild tarantula dance, one of the
savage rites of the and
these the devotees who exert them-
selves until they fall exhausted and

rostrated to tho earth. Peter, who
E as been twisting nervously in his
seat all along, unable to withstand
the impulse longer, has added him-
self to the shoutere, and his voice, as
if inspired, chimes in the weird

swaying, surging, and jumping, and
intent on their wild sport, the visitor
is entirely ignored. He is a mere
atom, a thing not of their paradise ;
so unnoticed he gains the door and
steps into the street As the dis-
tance increases between him and the
phantasmagoria tho sounds of
"Brown 1 Oh, BrownJ" become

fainter and fainter, until thev gradu- -'

ally melt in the distance. Philadel-
phia Times.

THE OBE&T REOUUTOB

PURELY VEGETABLE. ;

Are You Bilious ?
Thr Jietntlator nercr full to cure. I mtt !

cheerfully recommend it to all who suffer from
Bilious Attacks or any Disease caused by a t'H
arranged state of the Liver. i

Kansas Crrv, Mo. w. K BERNARD.

Do You Want Good Digestion ?
Isuffered intensely tcithl'iill Slauiach.ireatl- - i

nchc, etc. A neighbor, aho had taken Smmwi
Liter Regulator, told me it tras a sure curefor n
trouble. The first dose I took re'ieved me ie"j
rtttchjand in one ueck's time I xas as strong avl
hearty as J ever teas. JI in thr Lrat metllrin - .
T rver took for Dii.vjiritsiif. '

Richmond, Va. K. G. CRESSIIA IT.

Do You Suffer from Constipation ? '
Testimony cf Hiram Warmuc, Chief-Justi- of

Gj. : " 1 have used Simmons Liver Regulator for I

Constipation of my Bowels, caused by a tempomrj J

Derangement of the Liver, for the last three oir j
tour years, ana a:ways tetin ticcuieu ornrjtz.'

Have You Malaria ?
have had experience trith Simmons Liver Regu-

lator since 18G5, and regard it as the greatest
mcilicine of the timet for disease jteru-li- ar

to malarial regions. So good a medi-
cine deserves universal commendation.

REV. 31. B. WHARTOZ,
Cor. Sec'y Southern Baptist Theological Setninarg

Safer and Better than Calomel !

i have been subject to severe spells of Congestion
of the Liver, and have been in the habit of taking
from 15 to 20 grains of calomel, which generally laid
me up for three or four days. Lately I have been
taking Simmons Liver Regulator.'which gave me re-

lief, teithont ant interruption to business.
Middlepoht, Ohio. J. HUGG.

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

MARKETS.

WYATT & THOMPSON.

DEALERS i:

FRESH AND CURED MEATS,

CKOICE GROCERIES,
--. PROVISIONS,

Crockery aud Glassware.

33b:L3l Feed, 33t;o,

STAR MAEKET.
WHERRY &. COSSPAKY,

K.-es- h and Cured It! eats,
"xT'o geiafoles ,

FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.
mTO.srn: occiiet iiotei..

C53K?'A3i:TS Street. Astoria, Ox--

Washington Market.
aijtln Mtrrf, - Oreson.

Ri'KGJIAX !L CO. PfiOPUir.TOHS

ERESPECTFULLY CALL TJIK ATTEX-- &

Unit of the public to the fact that the
above Market will always be supplied with a

FULL VARIETY AXI BEST QUALITY

Which will be sold at Ihii& rates, whole-
sale and retail.

SSSpwial attention given to .supplying
.dnps.

B. B. Franklin,

& f"r352tafV nit fc3S
u45&!tiB2& K"bV?

fin t5lci i wTill r.Spljg.VVS,-- ?liilNg8lll!Sfeai?
--.?

Make and CaMiet later,
SQUEIVIOQUA STREET,

2CKXT TO TUB ASTOKIAX BU1LDIXC.
O

E5All work done In a skillful manner on
short notice at reasonable rates.

Holden's Auction Kooms
f Established January 1st, LS77. 1

E. C. HOLDEN,
Ileal Estate and General Auctioneer

and Commission Merchant,'
Chenamas Street. Astoria, Oregon.

Auction sale of Sundries every Saturday,
at 10 :S0 a. 31., at rav Auction Rooms.

Will conduct Auction Sales of Real Estate,
Cattle, and Farming Stock wherever de- -

Cash Returns Promptly made after Sales.
Consignments respectfully solicited.
Notary Public for the State or Oregon.
Commissioner of Deeds for 'Wnsnington

Territory.
Agent for Dally and Weekly Oregonian.

BARBOUR'S:

Irish Flax
HAVE NO

$)& Jnvk. I lis

!

Z4v7

GRAND PRIZE PARIS 1878.
TIIEY HAVE BEEN' AWARDED

AT THE VARIOUS

THAN THE Q00D3 OF ANY OTHER

IN THE WORLD.

Quality can Always

no !

and 9

on

The

The Finest of

in Astoria.
fitted up for Comfort and

of. those who enjoy a
Social Glas.

The Best of Wines and Liquors,

The

Everything and First-Clas- s.

It. . JEFFREY. Frop'r.

C.
Dealer in

IRON,

Iron Fittings,

HOUSE GOODS

SHEFT LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET 3RON,

THE

flj

Threads
EQUAL

t?sPiHB;'irtS3S3i,,,,,',,'t

'HIGHER PRIZES

International Expositions
THREAD MANUFACTURERS

ienM Fisbermen Use Other

etRiW 19,

be Depended !

The
The Popular Resort for Astorians.

For the

Finest of Wines and Liquors

GotoTlIE GEM SALOON.

ALEX. CAMPBELL. - PROPEIETOH

j. a. JD.
Wholesale and retail dealer in

FLOUR, FEED

Hay, Oats, Straw, Etc.

LIR1E, SAND AND

Storage and "Wha fage on reason
able tonus. Font of Benton street, Astoria.
Oregon.

WM. EDGAR,
Dealer in

Cigars, Tobacco and

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

and Cartridges.
COKNEK AND STS.

STEAMER

HENRY DOYLE & CO.,
517 51 Street, ... SAN

AGRXTM tfOft 1'ACIFXC COAST.
siasiadaa

Twines, Rope and Netting Constantly Hand.

Telephone Saloon.

Establishment
the Kind

Especially the
Convenience

Choicest Cigars.

New

Magnus Crosby

HARDWARE, STSIL,

Pipe and

STOVES, TINWARE
AND

FURNISHING

Ti-t-- i AND Copper.

NEW

on

Gem Saloon.

GKAI.
GROCERIES, AND

Wood,

CEMENT.

General

Cigarettes

Revolvers
MAIN CHENAMTJS

Market FRANCISCO,

Seine

CflWia Transportation Company.

FOR PORTLAND!
Through Freight on Fast Time!

-T- ELEPHONE-
Which has been specially built for the comfort of passengers will leave

Wilson & Fisher's Dock every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland at 1 P.M.

Eeturnln. leaves Portland every

Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria at 1 P. M.
--An additional trip will be made on Sunday of Each WecK, leaving ForUan d

at O O'clock Sunday Morniag: Passengers b thH route connect at Kalama
lor Sound ports. U. B. SCOTT, President J

"irL


